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A decision support system to facilitate collaborative supply of food cooperatives
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ABSTRACT
Food cooperatives are gaining popularity due to consumers’ desire to eat healthy and source locally.
Mainly run by private citizens, such groups present an interesting additional income source to regional
organic farmers. However, small order quantities and substantial logistics efforts challenge operations.
To facilitate efficient and sustainable food transports from farms to food cooperatives, this work inves-
tigates impacts of collaborative logistics activities through the development of a simulation and opti-
mization-based decision support system. Results of computational experiments considering fresh food
transports in Austria highlight potentials of such joint activities. Particularly, if orders are infrequent
and quantities small, collaboration results in a substantial reduction of travel distances and reduces
the number of required vehicles. Nevertheless, delivered food quality may deteriorate as consolidating
shipments results in longer travel durations as well as additional loading and unloading activities.
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1. Background and motivation

In Austria, food cooperatives are gaining popularity, represent-
ing an interesting alternative distribution channel for small
regional organic farmers. Further referred to as voluntary food
co-operatives (Freathy and Hare 2004) or food-buying groups
(Little, Maye, and Ilbery 2010), such organizations are mainly
self-organized by end consumers and often fuelled by the
desire to source locally and eat fresh and organic produces
(IG-FoodCoops 2018). They are characterized by a face-to-face
contact between customers and farmers and offer seasonable,
regional as well as organic food. Closely related to other
Alternative Food Networks (AFNs) such as farmer’s markets or
community supported agriculture, food cooperatives offer
consumers an alternative to large scale, industrial food sys-
tems (Jarosz 2008).

Nevertheless, food cooperatives still play a subordinate role
for Austrian farmers as only 1% of all farmers who sell products
directly trade with food cooperatives (KeyQUEST 2016).
Particularly, substantial additional logistics efforts are required
to serve such groups as orders are of small quantities and occur
infrequently. Consequently, logistics and deliveries were identi-
fied as the main challenge of farmers supplying food coopera-
tives within Austria (Jaklin, Kummer, and Milestad 2015).

One potential way to support related logistics operations is
through horizontal cooperation, i.e. the joint organization of
delivery activities of multiple competing farmers serving vari-
ous independent food cooperatives. To achieve successful
cooperation, trust is a major success factor that needs to be
built over time by the cooperating actors (Serrano-Hernandez

et al. 2018). Computer-aided decision support systems (DSS)
facilitate such activities as they allow one to estimate impacts
of cooperation and visualize results in a risk-free and flexible
manner (Fikar, Hirsch, and Gronalt 2018). Additionally, various
order picking and delivery strategies can be investigated to
support sustainable implementations and a reduction in food
waste and travel distances (Fikar 2018).

Figure 1 plots the considered collaborative distribution
strategies investigated within this work. To visualize, an
example with three food cooperatives and three farms is
considered. Food cooperative A orders from farm 1, food
cooperative B from farms 1 and 2 and food cooperative C
from farms 2 and 3. Arrows indicate driving distances.
Strategies where food cooperatives collect orders from farms
are compared with ones where farmers or third-party logis-
tics providers deliver items. Both collaborative settings, i.e.
where food cooperatives or farmers share transport resour-
ces, and non-collaborative ones are investigated, focussing
on the impact on travel distances, required number of
vehicles and resulting losses in food quality due to subopti-
mal cooling conditions and additional loading activities. For
instance, if food cooperatives collaborate to jointly collect
products from farms, both total travel distances and the
number of required cars can be reduced if multiple orders of
various food cooperatives are picked up by a single vehicle.
Product quality, however, may decrease as products are
transported longer due to additional stops and detours.

The contribution of this work is twofold: (i) a simulation and
optimization-based DSS to model coordinated supply of food
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cooperatives is introduced; and (ii) managerial implications of
joint distribution strategies derived from a computational
study are highlighted to facilitate future implementations.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The
subsequent Section 2 lists related work. Section 3 describes
the studied problem setting in detail. The developed DSS is
presented in Section 4 and performed computational experi-
ments on the supply of food cooperatives in Austria are
introduced in Section 5. Section 6 reports results of the com-
putational study and discusses managerial implications.
Concluding remarks are given in Section 7.

2. Related work

Various related works focus on AFNs and investigate collabor-
ation within such networks. Two types of food cooperatives are
distinguished: (i) agricultural food cooperatives, where farmers
cooperate for joint production or to share infrastructure; and (ii)
consumer-driven food cooperatives such as food-buying
groups, where end consumers jointly order food products.

An analysis of the relation between cooperative associa-
tions and AFNs in Italy is performed in Fonte and Cucco
(2017). The authors study the history of Italian cooperative
movements focussing on agricultural ones and point out
that such cooperatives should closer collaborate with AFNs
in order to achieve sustainable food systems. Vlajic,
Mijailovic, and Bogdanova (2018), who investigate value

recovery strategies in fresh fruit supply chains, further high-
light the importance of alternative customers. Particularly,
surplus inventory and remanufactured products often flow to
such markets to generate additional income. To successfully
participate in AFNs, Brunori, Rossi, and Malandrin (2011) state
that it requires appropriate farming styles and that direct
interaction with consumers as well as cooperation and
coordination with other farmers is crucial. The importance of
supply chain collaboration is further noted in Dreyer et al.
(2016). Through an in-deep investigation of speciality food
produced in Norway, the authors highlight, among others,
the importance of developing joint distribution agreements
to mitigate scale burdens. With a special focus on logistics
and regional food supply chains, Mittal, Krejci, and Craven
(2018) review the existing literature to identify best practices.
The authors conclude that high costs associated with distrib-
uting food from many small-scale producers to consumers
are a major barrier to long-term success of such systems.
Strengths and weaknesses associated with the implementa-
tion of local food logistics services in Italy are analysed in
Paciarotti and Torregiani (2018). Focussing on local deliveries
to restaurants, the authors state that interaction between
actors is hindered by poor communication and unstructured
processes. Nevertheless, producers as well as restaurant oper-
ators are interested in cooperatives to improve local food
logistics. Such interest is further indicated in Jaklin, Kummer,
and Milestad (2015), who interviewed 14 farmers supplying a

Figure 1. Overview of the considered distribution strategies in this work.
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food cooperative in Vienna, Austria. The farmers point out
that the logistics of food cooperatives should be managed
more efficiently and adapted to the farmers’ needs, particu-
larly concerning pickups and requested delivery time win-
dows. Additionally, limited transportation resources are
noted as a main challenge. As most food cooperative mem-
bers live in cities and may not own a car, difficulties arise
when large amounts of products need to be picked up.

To facilitate cooperation and optimize regional food deliv-
ery processes, various authors use simulation and optimiza-
tion techniques. Mittal and Krejci (2015) study scheduling of
deliveries to food hubs. Using a hybrid agent-based and dis-
crete event simulation, the authors analyze the scheduling
behaviour of farmers and the implementation of incentives
to motivate farmers to schedule their routes in advance. By
integrating food quality data in a discrete event simulation,
Leithner and Fikar (2020) analyze a regional and organic fruit
supply chain in order to improve supply chain performance.
The consideration of shelf life data in supply chain decisions
enables one to reduce food quality losses and improve prod-
uct availability. Tavella and Papadopoulos (2017) use soft
operation research methods to address various communica-
tion and coordination problems in a Danish consumer-driven
food cooperative to alleviated ill-structured problem situa-
tions and facilitate coordination. Among others, the purchas-
ing and logistics groups within the food cooperative are
considered. High distribution costs, uncertainty in demand
and delivery times as well as a lack of coordination between
the individual actors are, among others, identified as major
challenges within daily operations.

Consequently, while various works focus on food coopera-
tives and identify key challenges within daily logistics activ-
ities, limited work has been performed on providing decision
support to facilitate collaborative distribution strategies and
to quantify impacts. Given the various specific characteristics
and features of related logistics operations, tailored solutions
are required to support successful implementations in
the future.

3. Problem description

The problem setting studied in this work considers a single
day of operation. Within the study region, various food coop-
eratives order fresh food from local farmers. Due to different
food characteristics, an order within the DSS consists of a
single food type only, however, multiple orders are placed
by food cooperatives on a given day. Each order needs to be
fulfilled within a specified delivery time window, i.e. the
opening times of the food cooperatives. For distribution,
multiple vehicles are available. If collection by food coopera-
tives is considered, private cars are considered with no cool-
ing options. In contrast, both farmers and the considered
logistics provider use refrigerated vans or refrigerated trucks,
respectively. Vehicle capacities of such trucks and vans are
larger than the ones of private vehicles.

Food products are stored in cold stores at farms with
each farmer offering one or more food types. It is assumed
that all products ordered by the food cooperatives are

available at the respective farmer, i.e. no stock-outs occur.
The specific storage and transport temperatures along the
delivery processes influence food quality losses over time.
Additionally, food quality is affected by loading and unload-
ing activities. As noted in James, James, and Evans (2006),
this impacts all products on board of a vehicle due to heat
and mass transfer, particularly in road transportation where
products can be subject to as many as 50 door openings
before final delivery.

A simplified visualization of the modelled business process
is provided in Figure 2. Food cooperatives place orders from
multiple farmers for various products, which subsequently
need to be shipped. Depending on the investigated problem
setting, products are either collected by food cooperatives,
delivered by farmers or shipped through a third-party logistics
provider. At final arrival at the food cooperatives, product
quality is checked and items are stored for distribution to the
members. The objective is to minimize travel distances
throughout delivery processes to reduce costs.

Based on common challenges within the supply of food
cooperatives described in Tavella and Papadopoulos (2017)
and Jaklin, Kummer, and Milestad (2015), uncertainties are con-
sidered during the day of operations to evaluate the quality of
the logistics solutions. Due to sudden demand, dynamic orders
may occur at any time, which need to be fulfilled on the same
day. Additionally, due to limited capacities at organic farmers
and food cooperatives, it is assumed that only a single vehicle
can be served at any given time. Consequently, if multiple
vehicles are present at a location at the same time, the vehicle,
which arrived the earliest, is served first. Once loading or
unloading processes of this vehicle are finished, the next
vehicle is served, resulting in additional delays and potential
negative impact on food quality.

4. Method

The developed DSS combines simulation techniques to estimate
demand and food quality losses with a metaheuristic optimiza-
tion procedure to generate delivery routes. An overview of the
DSS is given in Figure 3. To initiate the system, the user defines
the study area (i.e. locations of farmers and food cooperatives),
specifies food quality characteristics and sets various parameters
stating expected demand, available delivery vehicles, tempera-
ture ranges and considered time windows. This data is loaded
into the DSS, which generates demand, plans vehicle routes
and performs deliveries. Throughout the day, plans are adjusted
in case of sudden demand. Various key performance indicators
such as travel distances, delivery food quality and the number
of used vehicles are recorded. Results are visualized to the user,
who can adjust the problem setting and parameters for subse-
quent runs to derive managerial implications and facilitate
understandings of key influencing factors. The individual com-
ponents are introduced in detail in the subsequent subsections.

4.1. Generating demand

At the start of each simulation run, demand is randomly gen-
erated. Based on user-defined parameters, food cooperatives
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place orders. Each order is assigned to a farmer and defined
by a load factor measured in roll containers to consider lim-
ited storage capacities within the various vehicle classes. Due
to the specific focus of food cooperative to source products
locally, farmers in close proximity of food cooperatives are
favoured. Therefore, all farmers offering the requested food
product are sorted in ascending order based on the travel
duration from food cooperative to farm. The specific location
to order from is subsequently selected based on a geometric
distribution with parameter p 2 ½0, 1�, where a higher p value
favours top ranked candidates. Figure 4 provides an example
for this ordering procedure.

4.2. Modelling of delivery and storage processes

Once all orders are generated, a routeing procedure is
started. The problem is modelled as a pickup and delivery
problem (Parragh, Doerner, and Hartl 2008), i.e. each order
consists of a pickup request and a separate delivery one, to
enable the consideration of both collaborative and non-
collaborative settings. Due to the focus of the DSS to gener-
ate solutions swiftly in dynamic settings, an adaptive large
neighbourhood search (ALNS) based on Ropke and Pisinger
(2006) was implemented. ALNS is a metaheuristic that
repeatedly partially destroys and repairs solutions in order to
find improvements. Therefore, multiple removal and insertion
heuristics are considered. To visualize, a simplified example

of an ALNS iteration is given in Figure 5. A setting where
farms collaboratively supply food cooperatives is considered.
Food cooperative A again orders from farm 1, food coopera-
tive B from farm 1 and 2 and food cooperative C from farms
2 and 3. Each iteration starts with a current solution. A
removal heuristic is selected, removing multiple stops from
the vehicle tours. These missing stops are subsequently rein-
serted at the most promising positions. The altered solution
is evaluated and kept if an improvement in the objective
value was found. Additionally, keeping worse solutions is
allowed in some cases based on an acceptance criterion
to diversify the search. To further guide the search,
removal and insertion heuristics which performed well are
favoured in subsequent iterations. The procedure stops once
a given time limit is reached and returns the best
found solution.

This procedure is, depending on the investigated collabor-
ation setting, either run independently for each farmer or
food cooperative, or jointly for all orders within the collab-
orative settings. Consequently, if a non-collaborative setting
is considered, the ALNS is run multiple times for each actor
independently, while in collaborative settings, a single run
with all orders is performed. Furthermore, the procedure is
rerun each time dynamic orders occur. In such settings, the
currently scheduled vehicle routes act as a starting solution
for the procedure. A high-level description of the imple-
mented routeing algorithm is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 2. Collaborative shipping of produces from farmers to food cooperatives.

Figure 3. A DSS to facilitate collaborative supply of food cooperatives.
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To construct an initial solution, a best insertion heuristics
is run entering all requests sequentially at their best position.
Therefore, the orders to schedule are sorted by their respect-
ive time window starting with the earliest one. This solution
is subsequently improved by the ALNS. The implemented ver-
sion employs four removal operators, namely a worst
removal, random removal and two removals grouping
requests either by their end location or time window. All
requests are sorted based on the selected removal operator.
A random number of requests is subsequently selected based
on a geometric distribution and removed from the current
vehicle routes. To reinsert these requests, a best insertion
strategy is employed entering requests either in order of their
time windows, randomly or based on the respective demand
location. To enable diversification, a random noise value is
further added to each evaluation within the insertion heuris-
tic. Once all removed requests are reinserted, the objective

value is calculated and compared to the current one. If better,
the solution is accepted and acts as a basis for the next iter-
ation. Otherwise, an acceptance criteria based on simulated
annealing is implemented, deciding if a solution is kept or
not. Furthermore, statistics are updated highlighting promis-
ing removal and insertion operators as well as how many
requests should be removed to achieved improvements. Such
values are favoured in subsequent iterations.

After a user-defined time limit or after a certain number
of unsuccessful iterations is reached, i.e. iterations without a
global improvement, the best solution of the ALNS is
returned. This solution is further improved by a local search
evaluating benefits of relocating each shipment. If an
improvement is found, the solution is saved and this proced-
ure is repeated until no further improvements are found. At
this point, vehicle routes are performed within the DSS to
estimate food quality losses.

Figure 4. Order selection procedure for food cooperatives within the DSS.

Figure 5. ALNS iteration considering a collaborative delivery setting.
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4.3. Estimating food quality throughout storage and
transportation

The DSS includes 11 fresh vegetables sold by farmers in
Austria during the autumn season. The quality of such prod-
ucts throughout storage and transportation is estimated
based on food quality models developed by Hertog and
Tijskens (1998). The deterioration of fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles is mainly affected by temperature conditions and the
time the products are exposed to these temperatures.
Consequently, during a simulation run, the total time each
food product spends in transit and during loading operations
is recorded. At final delivery of the item, these durations are
evaluated with the respective storage temperatures to esti-
mate quality losses. Therefore, Arrhenius’ law, indicated in
Equation (1), constitutes the dependence between spoilage
behaviour and temperature (Laidler 1984). If a product is
stored at a high temperature or for a long duration, quality
losses increase.

ki Tð Þ ¼ ki, refe
Ea
R

1
Tref

� 1
T

� �
(1)

ki, ref displays the spoilage rate constant at reference tem-
perature Tref (10 �C/283.15 K), Ea the energy of activation (J/
mol), R the gas constant (8.314 J/mol/K) and T the absolute
temperature.

Equation (2) represents the remaining keeping quality of
a product at a certain temperature after this product was
stored for dt time spans in dynamically changing tempera-
tures affecting the rate constants ki, dyn:

KQst ¼
KQref�

Ðt

0

Pn
i¼ 1ki, dyn � dt

Pn
i¼ 1ki, st

(2)

KQref represents the initial keeping quality at reference tem-
perature. To calculate the remaining keeping quality KQst the
rate constant ki, st at a certain temperature is used. Tijskens
and Polderdijk (1996) list spoilage parameters for over 50
fresh fruits and vegetables, including parameters for all
products considered in this work.

5. Computational experiments

To compare different distribution strategies, organic vegeta-
bles farmers and food cooperatives located in Upper Austria,
Lower Austria and Vienna are considered within the pre-
sented computational experiments. In total, 60 food coopera-
tives are considered as reported online by IG-FoodCoops
(2018), the interest group of food cooperatives in Austria.
Organic farmers within the study region are based on pub-
licly available data from BioAustria (BioAustria 2018), the
Association of Austrian organic farmers. Fifty-nine farms are
considered, which sell fresh vegetables harvested in autumn.
These considered produces are cabbage, carrots, cauliflower,
celeriac, gherkin, kale, kohlrabi, leek, lettuce, onions and radi-
shes. One farm can offer either one or multiple of these
products to food cooperatives. Based on a major food logis-
tics company providing less-than-truckload shipping, the
third party logistics provider within the computational study

Figure 6. Pseudocode of the implemented routeing procedure.
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operates two vehicle depots, placed in close proximity to
Vienna and Linz, the two major cities in the study region.

An overview of the considered problem setting is given in
Figure 7. While food cooperatives are mainly located within
urban regions, farms are distributed throughout the study
region. To consider real world street networks, openly avail-
able OpenStreetMap data (OpenStreetMap 2018) are inte-
grated in the DSS. Distances and durations are calculated
with the open source routeing library GraphHopper (2018).

5.1. Parameter setting

The DSS was developed with AnyLogic 8.3.2 (AnyLogic 2018)
with all optimization procedures coded in Java. Findings are
based on the average results of 100 simulation replications
for each problem setting.

Parameters for the ALNS are based on Ropke and Pisinger
(2006) and performed parameter tests. A maximum of 15%
of the current solution is destroyed at each insertion and a
noise value of 20% is added to each evaluation for diversifi-
cation. To select which stops are removed, the geometric dis-
tribution is run with p¼ 0.05. The starting temperature is set
to allow a 35% decrease in objective value within the first
iteration with a 50% probability. Subsequent temperatures
are multiplied by 0.99 at each iteration to represent the cool-
ing scheme. The optimization procedure stops after either
60 s or once no improvement was found for 4n iterations,
where n indicates the number of newly added shipment
requests at the given point in time.

5.2. Test setting

In the base scenario, 180 orders are considered, i.e. an aver-
age three orders per food cooperative. Each order is placed
by a uniformly randomly selected food cooperative. It is fur-
ther associated with a random food type and requires
between 0.1 and 0.5 roll containers to be transported. The
local ordering bias is set to 20%, indicating that the closest
farm that offers this product type is selected with a 20%
probability. If unsuccessful, the next closest farm is tested
with the given probability until a draw is successful. Delivery
operations start at 8 a.m. and all delivery time windows of
food cooperatives are set to 4 h and uniformly distributed to
start at any full hour between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. The likeli-
hood of an additional dynamic order of a food cooperative is
set to 10% and such orders may occur at a uniformly ran-
dom time prior to the time window of the food cooperative.

Until pickup, food items are stored at cold stores. Food
quality losses are recorded from the moment the product
gets loaded onto a vehicle. Concerning the available vehicle
fleet, one car that can transport a maximum of one roll con-
tainer at any given time is placed at each food cooperative.
Due to a lack of cooling equipment, transport temperature is
set to 295.15 K, i.e. 22 �C or 71.6 �F. The same temperature is
set for all loading and unloading operations, affecting all
products currently loaded on the vehicle. For each farm, a
single van with a transport temperature of 277.15 K, i.e., 4 �C
or 39.2 �F, and a capacity of five roll containers is available.
The logistics provider is assumed to have an unlimited num-
ber of trucks with transport temperatures of 277.15 K avail-
able, each able to carry a maximum of 11 roll containers.
Travel speed is based on speed limits of the individual
streets segments, independent of the vehicle type.

Figure 7. Overview of the geographic problem setting.
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5.3. Limitations

As food cooperatives differ substantially depending on the
geographic and regulative settings, deriving general implica-
tions is challenging. Within the computational study, only
organic farmers and food cooperatives who agreed to pub-
lish their data online are considered. The focus is set on fresh
produces, i.e. goods stored at ambient temperatures such as
flour or bread are not included. Additionally, it is assumed
that food cooperatives drive privately with their cars to pick
up goods from local farmers. To act more sustainable, the
food cooperatives handbook in Austria (Dax 2017) recom-
mends to combine trips with other activities such as regular
commutes to work of members or to use public transport.
Due to lack of data, such potential synergies are not consid-
ered in this study. Additionally, the estimation of food quality
losses during transports and loading is simplified in this
study by focussing on temperature impacts. Specific heat
and mass transfers during transport are additionally subject
to a wide range of influencing factors such as vehicles con-
figurations, cooling equipment, packaging and loading lay-
outs. For detailed information on this topic, the reader is
referred to James, James, and Evans (2006).

6. Results and discussion

To derive beneficial settings for collaboration, individual
parameters of the base scenario are adjusted. Table 1 gives
the notation used in the subsequent presentation of results.
Detailed numeric results of all runs and each simulation repli-
cation are available online at http://short.boku.ac.at/instances
for further investigations.

6.1. Impact of the number of orders

Few and infrequent orders are a major challenge for farmers
supplying food cooperatives (Jaklin, Kummer, and Milestad
2015). To investigate this impact, Figure 8 plots results with
the total number of orders varied on a given day between
60 and 300.

Comparing collaborative settings (i.e. Coop-HC, Farm-HC
and 3PL) with noncollaborative ones (i.e. Coop and Farm)
shows that shared logistics enables one in all cases to sub-
stantially decrease travel distances and the number of
vehicles used. Food quality losses during transport, however,
increase due to additional loading activities. Concerning the
number of orders, a higher amount results in a reduction in
the average travel distance per order for all logistics con-
cepts as multiple shipments can be consolidated in a single
vehicle tour. This further leads to additional food quality
losses due to additional loading and unloading activities.
Only in the setting where multiple food cooperatives collab-
orate, this negative impact is offset by shorter travel dura-
tions if the number of orders increases.

6.2. Impact of the size of orders

In addition to the amount of orders, the size of individual
orders is of importance to evaluate the individual distribution
strategies. Figure 9 varies the maximum size of a single order
between 0.1 and 1.0 roll containers. The minimum order size
is set to 0.1 roll containers in all settings.

Particularly for the setting where food cooperatives collabor-
ate, such an increase in order quantity leads to a major increase
in travel distances and number of vehicles used as fewer orders
can be consolidated within a single vehicle tour. Larger vehicle
capacities at farms and of the logistics provider result in more
robust solutions for all other settings. Consequently, if order
quantities are large, it is beneficial to employ a logistics provider
or facilitate cooperation among farmers.

6.3. Impact of sourcing locally

Food cooperatives often prefer to order products from farm-
ers located closely to them (IG-FoodCoops 2018). Figure 10
shows results of adjusting this assumption by varying the

Table 1. Notation of the investigated logistics concepts with the results.

Abbreviation Description

Coop Each food cooperative picks up its own orders
Coop-HC Food cooperatives collaborate to jointly collect orders
Farm Each farmer delivers its own products to food cooperatives
Farm-HC Farmers collaborate to jointly deliver orders
3PL All deliveries are outsourced to a third-party logistics provider

Figure 8. Impact of the number of orders on the investigated logistics concepts.
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modelled local buying bias. If 0, food cooperatives order at a
uniformly randomly selected farmer independent of the
travel distance, while with a value of 1, the closest one is
always selected, i.e. a high focus on local produces is placed.

As is implied by the number of vehicles used, if the local
bias is high, orders are placed at a subset of farmers resulting
in a reduction of vehicles used in the non-collaborative deliv-
ery setting. Such farms are mostly located in the proximity of
main cities and, consequently, experience a high amount of
demand resulting in additional loading delays if multiple food
cooperatives are simultaneously picking up orders. This nega-
tively impacts food quality. Concerning the average travel dis-
tance of an order, horizontal cooperation or employing a
third party logistics provider is particularly beneficial if orders
are distributed equally among the farmers.

6.4. Impact of dynamic orders

Uncertainty and complexity in demand is a further major chal-
lenge for food cooperatives (Tavella and Papadopoulos 2017).
To investigate such impacts on the individual delivery con-
cepts, the likelihood that an additional sudden order occurs for
each food cooperative during the day of operations was varied
between 0 and 1 in increments of 0.05. Results, shown in
Figure 11, only indicate minor impacts of such uncertainty on
average travel distances and food quality losses per order.

Some impacts are seen concerning the number of vehicles
used, particularly for the collaborative settings were currently
idle vehicles are facilitated to fulfill such sudden requests.

6.5. Impact of number of collaborating partners

The settings so far assumed that all famers or all food coop-
eratives collaborate. While beneficial, it is difficult to achieve
in practice due to limited information sharing or different
organizational cultures and objectives. To closer study this
point, the number of collaborative actors was varied from
noncollaborative settings to full collaborative ones. In each
step, one additional actor joins the collaboration. The actors
that collaborate were selected randomly in the first experi-
ments and clustered in the second one. For this clustering,
the same procedure employed for the local ordering process
was used, with parameter p set to 0.2 and starting from a
randomly selected actor. Additionally, due to the vast
amount of potential collaborative settings, the number of
replication was increased to 1.000 for these experiments.
Figure 12 plots the achieved savings of the various collabor-
ation sizes compared to a non-collaborative setting.

Starting at a minimum size of four collaborating partners,
major benefits in terms of travel distance and vehicles used
can be achieved. Such benefits are the largest if multiple
farmers in close proximity to each other jointly distribute

Figure 9. Impact of the maximum order size on the investigated strategies.

Figure 10. Impact of ordering locally on the investigated logistics concepts.
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their products to food cooperatives. Increasing the number
of collaborating partners is further beneficial if products are
jointly collected by food cooperatives, however, results indi-
cate that it is less important in such settings that the collab-
orating actors are located in close proximity to one another.

6.6. Managerial implications

The performed computational experiments highlight various
benefits and drawbacks of collaborative pickups or deliveries.
Additionally, promising settings where the individual collab-
orative logistics concepts can be employed are identified.
These key findings are summarised below.

6.6.1. Trade-off between travel distance and food quality
Facilitating collaboration is highly beneficial in all settings to
reduce travel distances and lower the number of vehicles
used. Food quality losses, however, are increased due to
detours and additional loading activities, requiring special
attention when implementing such logistics concepts. If food
quality is of focus, farmers are advised to directly deliver
their products to food cooperatives. This further provides
additional options to react efficiently to dynamic orders
throughout the day.

Figure 11. Impact of the dynamic orders on the investigated delivery concepts.

Figure 12. Impact of number of collaborating cooperatives (top) and farmers (bottom).
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6.6.2. Small-scale settings favour collaboration among
food cooperatives

Due to an assumed lack of cooling equipment and smaller
vehicle capacities, pickups by food cooperatives perform
worse in nearly all considered settings compared to delivery
concepts. Nevertheless, particularly in settings common in cur-
rent real-world operations, i.e. if few orders are placed, order
sizes are small and a local bias is present, facilitating collabor-
ation among food cooperatives leads to substantial benefits
compared to non-collaborative settings. Consequently, joint
collections of multiple food cooperatives can act as a promis-
ing initial step to set-up sustainable operations.

6.6.3. Large-scale settings favour collaboration
among farmers

With an increased amount of orders, larger order sizes and a
lower local bias, benefits of employing collaborative logistics
among farmers increase. Outsourcing deliveries to a third-
party logistics provider performs similar in such cases, how-
ever, one has to consider additional trips required to leave
and return to the provider’s vehicle depots. Therefore, pro-
viding collaborative deliveries can be seen as a follow-up
step once order sizes and quantities increase or if goods are
sourced from distanced farmers.

6.6.4. Size of cooperation
To achieve major benefits of collaboration, a minimum number
of participating partners is required. Furthermore, to reduce
travel distances, it is beneficial for farmers if the cooperating
partners are locally clustered, while for food cooperatives such
local clusters are of less importance to achieve benefits.

Through the development of a simulation and optimiza-
tion-based DSS, such effects of collaborative actions can be
identified in a flexible and risk-free environment. This enables
decision makers to test various configurations of the systems
to estimate impacts, build trust and facilitate future real-
world implementations.

7. Conclusions

This work investigates benefits of facilitating collaborative logis-
tics activities to supply food cooperatives with fresh regional
vegetables. A simulation and optimization-based DSS is devel-
oped. It includes horizontal cooperation strategies for both
farmers and food cooperatives by combining a metaheuristic
vehicle routeing procedure with simulation techniques and
food quality models. Results of a sample setting in Austria
show that such joint actions allow one to reduce travel distan-
ces substantially, particularly if many orders are placed, quanti-
ties are small and products are not sourced locally. Both
collaborations among food cooperatives and between multiple
farmers show promising results. However, delivery food quality
potentially deteriorates because of such joint activities due to
additional loading activities.

Future work should focus on expanding the DSS to allow
investigating additional types of cooperation. Of particular
interest is the option to offer joint storage. This further

enables one to consider shipping goods between farms to
save travel distances and improve food quality. To facilitate
such collaborative logistics activities, various related legal and
regulative settings need to be investigated in more detail.
Including additional food groups, e.g. frozen items and prod-
ucts stored at ambient temperature, and considering interde-
pendencies such as ethylene production further results in a
wide range of interesting research questions. Furthermore,
studies focussing on social aspects and group decision-making
are of interest to support successful and sustainable real-world
implementations of collaborative logistics activities among
food cooperatives.
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